
#

26
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No

Height Weight 40 YD 10 YD Arm Hand Vert 3 Cone SS Broad Bench

5113 197 4.57 1.61 31 3/4 9 34 7.03 4.33 1003 11

WORST

CB/NC

A scheme that can use a good run support NC  that plays solid Zone Coverage where he uses 

good mental processing to recognize route combinations and accentuate his short area 

burst.  

2016: Battled ankle injury  missing week 4-5  and questionable weeks 6,8,13. 2015: 

Hamstring issues late in season 2014: Had knee, back, and thigh issues but didn’t miss time

KEY STATS

Tapes Viewed

INJURIES

2014: NFL.com All Rookie Team  Career: 220 Tackles 1 Sack 7 INTs

A 3 year pro that has started in 43 out of 45 games played in Joe Barry’s  secondary where he started the 2016

season at LC but aligned at both the L&R corner position and finished the season playing the nickel corner in the

sub defense where he look more comfortable and made a quicker impact on the run game. He processes solid

height, weight and arm length for his position demonstrating  good athletic ability using quickness, acceleration

and short area burst. He plays with good play speed, using the proper leverage while in his backpedal to

transition and run with Wr staying in good phase on vertical and crossing routes showing his competitive

toughness in the process with the willingness to compete every down and by displaying confidence to come back

and challenge the Wr after giving up a TD.  He shows solid mental processing and uses solid leverage in Zone

Coverage, understanding where his help is and ability to read route progression allows him to use his short area

burst to break on the Wr using solid play strength to make the tackle on the ball carrier. Solid LOS skills, he uses

good patience with his footwork to mirror the Wr’s and shows solid play strength to use his hand and disrupt

the timing of the Wr before transitioning with good hip fluidity to open and run with the Wr using good play

speed. Plays with solid Press Man Coverage skills, using good footwork and athleticism to stay in position with

Wr’s using solid play strength to disrupt the timing of the Wr  before opening his hips and running with them

allowing minimum separation on vertical routes. Presents the ability to play solid Off Man Coverage using good

leverage in his backpedal and good transition out of it to run with Wr’s and will show good plant and drive on

crossing routes to stay in good phase. Processes solid ball skills, he has the ability to track the ball after a

defection and get an INT with the ability to dislodge the ball from the Wr if it is away from his body. A very good

run support player, showing good mental processing to recognize the run with the willingness and toughness to

insert himself into the run game taking the proper angles on inside runs plays and will use good leverage while

in pursuit on plays away where he uses good  play strength to bring the ball carrier down. He will struggle to

locate the ball and time his hands properly using adequate body control and allowing the Wr to catch the ball

when in good position. Struggles with his balance, when he plays at the LOS using high posture in his stance and

will raise up and lose a step when trying to open his hips and run with the WR, while he transitions out of his

backpedal to run with the Wr he doesn’t  anticipate out/ come back routes showing adequate knee bend and

ability to drop his weight which allows to much separation. He displays adequate open field tackling ability by

taking improper angles to the ball carrier on direct perimeter runs and although he is a solid tackler when he is

able to face them up he will miss tackles when coming from across the field  by becoming an arm tackler. Overall

a solid starting DC/NC that we can win with when aligned over the slot  where he uses his Athletic Ability and

play speed to run with Wr’s and play with good zone awareness. Although he is very good in run support, he will

take bad angles on direct perimeter runs and will become an arm tackler when coming from across the field and

won’t be able to break down and tackle in the open field. 

CAREER INFORMATION

Games Played

45
Games Started

43
Games Won

Balance, Open field tackling, Body control 

PROJECTION A solid starting DC/NC that can win with while aligned over the slot  where he uses his 

Athletic Ability and play speed to run with Wr’s and play with good zone awareness. 

Although he is very good in run support, he will take bad angles on direct perimeter runs 

and will become an arm tackler when coming from across the field and won’t be able to 

break down and tackle in the open field. 

SUMMARY

SCHEME FIT

BEST Run Support, Play Speed, Competitve Toughness

Breeland, Bashuad

2016: vs Pit 9/12 vs Dal 9/15 @ Phl 12/11 vs Car 12/19 vs NYG 1/1

21
Winning %

46%
Positions Started
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PLAYER INFO

MEASURABLES

Pro Position(s)

CB/NC
DOB (Age)

1/30/92(25)
Scout Name (Last, First) 

Bell,Beau

TEAM

Washington Redskins14-4th-WASH

YEAR – RD – TMCOLLEGE

Clemson(SCCL)

Prospect (Last, First)


